2023-2024 READING LIST

LITERARY CRITICISM

Please note that the contest will be using the annually-updated lists of Pulitzer Prize (Fiction, Poetry, and Drama) recipients and the annually-updated list of Nobel Prize for Literature recipients.

—links below—

HANDBOOK TO LITERATURE

Authority for Part I of the contest, Literary History, and Literary Terms:

A Handbook to Literature, 12th edition
William Harmon, ed.
ISBN 0205024017
ISBN 9780205024018

THIS IS NOT A NEW EDITION.

Available from TEP, Inc.
800-443-2078
https://tepbooks.com:4443
List price: $79.99
plus shipping

and from
PrenticeHall, Inc.
800-848-9500
www.mypearsonrore.com
List price: $99.99
free ground shipping.

FICTION

George Eliot's Silas Marner
https://tepbooks.com:4443
$3.71 plus 8% shipping ($10.00 minimum)

Any unabridged edition of Eliot's novel is appropriate for the competition.

POETRY

https://tepbooks.com:4443
$17.25 plus 8% shipping ($10.00 minimum)

"The Sad Shepherd"
"The Falling of the Leaves"
"The Lake Isle of Innisfree"
"When You Are Old"
"To Some I have Talked with by the Fire"
"The Song of Wandering Aengus"
"In the Seven Woods"
"No Second Troy"
"The Fascination of What's Difficult"

"September 1913"
"A Coat"
"The Wild Swans at Coole"
"An Irish Airman foresees his Death"
"Easter, 1916"
"The Second Coming"
"Sailing to Byzantium"
"Among School Children"
"Long-legged Fly"

DRAMA

Tennessee Williams's The Glass Menagerie
https://tepbooks.com:4443
$9.71 plus 8% shipping ($10.00 minimum)

Any unabridged version of the play is appropriate for the competition.

NEW

Rather than having the LitCritters responsible for the full lists of the Pulitzer Prizes for Literature, they will be responsible for knowing the recipients associated with the years (inclusive) outlined below; in contrast, the contestants are responsible for knowing the full catalog (1901-2023) of recipients of the Nobel Prize for Literature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PULITZER:</th>
<th>FICTION</th>
<th>POETRY</th>
<th>DRAMA</th>
<th>NOBEL PRIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

www.pulitzer.org/prize-winners-by-category/219
www.pulitzer.org/prize-winners-by-category/224
www.pulitzer.org/prize-winners-by-category/218
www.nobelprize.org/prizes/lists/all-nobel-prizes-in-literature/?sess=ff343a2de36ad15513392a114f5c8d7